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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AND THEATRE

presents the

Marshall University
Symphonic Band
Shirelle Yuhase, Conductor

and the

Marshall University
Wind Symphony
Steve Barnett, Conductor

Featuring
Dr. Richard Kravchak, oboe

Friday, Feb. 21, 2014
Smith Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

This program is presented by the College of Arts and Media through the School of Music and Theatre, with the support of student activity funds. For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/music.
Wind Symphony
Steve Barnett, Conductor

Program

Gavorkna Fanfare
Jack Stamp

Shepherd’s Hey
Percy Aldridge Grainger

Purple Whispers
Richard L. Saucedo
A “World Premier”- written for the MU Wind Symphony

Prelude and Variations on The Carnival of Venice
arr. Jim Coull
Soloist, Dr. Richard Kravchak, oboe

Asphalt Cocktail
John Mackey

Symphonic Band Personnel

Flutes
Andrea Hensley – prin.
Chelsea Smith
Christina Rodes
Shikeal Harris
Deanna Sayre
Amber Eddy
Dana Dawley
Jaime Barton
Iesha Kotson

Oboes
Emily Garren – prin.

Clarinet
1st - Rebekah Ricks – prin.
Emily McClain
Ida Ward
2nd - Philip Runyon
Anna Blakeman
3rd - Anna Tupper
Amber Polk

Bass Clarinet
Mariessa Berry – prin.
McKayla Burgess

Alto Saxophones
1st - Melissa Barlip – prin.
Katie Wilson
Kelsey Cardwell
2nd - Tyler Deering
Cheyenne Cornell
Regan Martinez
Travis Edwards

Tenor Saxophones
Tyler James – prin.
Cayce Blankenship
Katie Daley
Shawna Hatten

Trumpets
1st - Chris Bunner – prin.

Horns
1st - Matt Darnold – prin.
2nd - Zachary New
3rd - Chelsea Morrison
4th - Lindsey Ray

Trombones
William Mullins – prin.
Mykal Haner
Destiny Di Giovanni
Nick Hartley

Euphoniums
Ethan Bartlett - prin.
Joey Graybeal
Emma Hensley
Matt Drummer

Tuba
Marshall Rickman IV – prin.
Anthony Reynolds
Hunter Helm
Charlie Dobson

Percussion
Matthew Bradley – prin.
Chad Terry
Evan White
Jacob Hunt
Olivia Myers
Ryan Newhouse
Jonathan Shuff
William Papageorge
Brandon Eplin
Alexander Hersmen
Wind Symphony Personnel

**Flutes**
- Allison Kessinger- Prin.
- Jason Cook- Picc.
- Aaron Sowards
- Madelyn Mazzeo
- Allison Nolan-Phillips
  - Kaitlyn Hess
  - Kayla Ariyan

**Clarinets**
- 1st - Scott Nibert
- Kaitlyn Miller
- 2nd - Olivia Hughes
- Emily Hall
- Makala Gilkerson
- 3rd - Emilea Burgh
- Conor Lannan
- Katrina Elliott
- Rebekah Ricks
- Bass- Rebecca Adkins
- Contra- Katrina Elliott

**Oboes**
- Jessica Smith
- Savannah Johnson

**Bassoon**
- Michelle McKenzie

**Saxophones**
- Jorday Carinelli- 1st Alto
- Robert Galloway- 2nd Alto
- Jodi Bapst- 2nd Alto
- Lucy Ward- Tenor
- Adam O’Neal- Bari

**Trumpets**
- Briana Blankenship
- Kevin Eason
- Tyler Payne
- Michael Black
- Alec Hunt

(Tpts.- cont.)
- Andrea Withee
- Daniel Ricks

**Horns**
- Danielle Ocheltree
- Josh Stewart
- Chris Bunner
- Mindy Cazad
- Chris Cremeans

**Trombones**
- Chris McConaha
- Brianna Williams
- Brian Crawford
- Tim Huffman
- Alex Cardwell- Bass

**Euphoniums**
- Matt Drummer
- Seth Edwards

**Tubas**
- Guy Parker
- Nicholas Hartley
- Tyler Davis

**Piano**
- Mark Smith

**Percussion**
- Chris Scarberry- Prin.
  - Keith Bailey
  - Derek Staley
  - Evan Grover
  - Tyler Stewart
  - Sean McCallister
  - Jacob Hoskins
  - Mason Bartlett
  - Anna Maria Firth

The Marshall University Department of Music is grateful for the support of many families and individuals who help make our department strong and vibrant.

If you would like to support the Department of Music through a donation and assist with student scholarships, academic travel for students and ensembles, or general support of the department please contact:

**Melanie Griffis, Director of Development**
College of Arts and Media
304-696-2834
griffism@marshall.edu